H-W EQUIPMENT

Car Slings & Platforms

At Hollister-Whitney we supply you with a complete line of passenger and freight car slings and platforms for both hydraulic and traction installations. Each car sling and platform assembly is supplied complete with channel stiles, crossheads, gussets, braces, cable hitch plates (traction jobs only), cutout for sills, #26GA fireproofing on underside of wood platform, and one toe guard.

These items are available:

- Extra Toe Guards *(for double opening)*
- Isolated Platform
- Roller Guide Shoe Balance Weights
- Wood and Steel or All-Steel Platform
- Compensation Hitch
- Freight Cabs
- Vertical Rising Gates

Note: Due to the fact that equipment is quite specialized, contact our sales department for pricing. A written quotation will be furnished to meet your requirements.

When Ordering, Please Specify the Following:

For Car Slings and Platforms:  Capacity • Platform Width • Platform Depth
- Distance from Front of Platform to Centerline of Car Rails • Distance Between Guides
- Type of Guide Shoes • Type of Safety • Number of Openings on Car • Cab Weight
- Underbeam to Platform Dimension • Type of Door *(Single or 2 Speed)* or Gate *(Manual or Powered)*
- Side or Corner Post • Construction of Platform *(Wood and Steel or All-Steel)*
- Car Sill Detail for All-Steel Platform • Classification *(Passenger, Class A, B, C-1, C-2, or C-3)*
- If Platform Isolation is Required

For Gates:  Clear Gate Openings, Width and Height • Clear Inside Cab Width • Car Overtravel
- Dimension from Top Landing to the Underside of Nearest Obstruction for Both Posts and Gate *(With or Without Gate Switch)* • Single or Duplex Gate

For Cab:  Platform Width • Platform Depth • Height of Cab • Number & Size of Openings
- Type of Lighting • Number and Size of Cutouts • Detail of Car Gates if Power Operated